ICAR-CRIJAF and its KVKs organized Farmers Fair and awareness
Programme on “Kisan Bhagidari Prathmikta Hamari” Campaign
A farmer’s fair and awareness programme as the part of “Kisan Bhagidari Prathmikta
Hamari” Campaign under Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav was organized by ICAR-CRIJAF
and ICAR-CRIJAF-KVKs, North 24 Parganas (Additional) and Burdwan on 26.04.2022 &
28.04.2022.
The main objective of the programme was to sensitize the farmers about the natural and
organic farming, bio fortified crop varieties, oilseeds and millets. Besides the special role
these crops in economic and nutritional security of farming community was also deliberated
among the farmers.
Dr Gouranga Kar, Director, ICAR-CRIJAF, in his inaugural speech pointed out that the
farmers must update themselves to practice natural farming for restoration and conservation
of the soil and water. He emphasised on profitable agriculture to retain the farmers in this
profession so that the young generation adopt agriculture as a venture of self-employment.
He further urged everyone to respect the famers for feeding the nation. Thereafter, the
inaugural programme from Krishi Bhawan Chaired by Hon’ble Minister of Agriculture and
Farmers Welfare was webcasted live for the farmers.
After the inaugural programme, a lecture was delivered on millets, oilseeds and bio-fortified
crops and a farmers’ scientist interaction was organized on Bharatiya Prakritik Krishi
Paddhati. Head of Divisions and scientists of ICAR-CRIJAF, participated in the interaction
programme. Mr. Tapas Kumar Das, Deputy Project Director, ATMA, North 24 Parganas was
also present in the programme.
ICAR-Central Research Institute of Jute & Allied Fibres also organized off-campus
awareness programme for farmers in different villages of North 24-Parganas, Nadia and
Hooghly. The Scientists of this Institute sensitized the farmers regarding the enhanced cost
of cultivation due to higher dependency on chemical, fertilizers and pesticides and urged the
farmers to adopt the concept and practice of natural and organic farming. Besides the
importance of nutritional security and the role of bio fortified crop varieties was also
delivered to the farmers during the deliberations.
A total of 772 farmers, officers of the institute and KVK participated in these programmes.
The participants also visited the exhibition Hall and Museum, jute retting pond based farming
system model, demonstration on natural farming and different demonstrations plots of ICARCRIJAF and KVK.

